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Agenda

• A Little About Your Presenter…

• Career Opportunities and Tips

• Setting Career Goals

• Educational Opportunities

• What’s next??
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First, a thought…

“Faith is taking the first 

step even when you don’t 

see the whole staircase.”
Martin Luther King Jr.
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Your Presenter – Jill Harrington

• Started in insurance industry nearly 20 years ago –
data entry clerk

• 7 years later, left as a CPC, as well as a team leader in 
the claims department

• Explored hospital finance/billing

• Got involved in compliance

• Have served as Chief Compliance Officer, Privacy 
Official, Research Compliance Officer, Writer for 
Publishing Company

• Currently own and operate healthcare compliance 
consulting firm
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How did I do it?

• Kept learning...

– Earned Bachelors and Masters degrees while working full 

time

– Kept seeking education on coding & compliance – attained 

several credentials (CPC, CPC-P, CPC-I, CCS-P, MHP) – still 

seeking additional credentials

• Began educating – teaching is a great way to learn!

– Speaking at conferences – started local, then went 

national

– Teaching Coding Curricula

• Had that ‘entrepreneurial’ spirit
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Career Opportunities for Coders

• Physician Office/Group Practice

• Hospital/Institutional

• Integrated Health System

• DME/Home Health/Other

• Academic Medicine

• Payer Sector

• Governmental

• Education

• Consulting

• Vendors
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Physician Office/Group Practice

• Obvious options – Coding/Billing

• Practice Management

• Compliance

– Billing/Coding Compliance – auditing, policy & 

procedure management, provider/staff education

– HIPAA Compliance – Privacy Official, Security 

Official

• Quality Assurance/Quality Management
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Hospital/Institutional

• Coding Options
– Inpatient (CCS usually required)

– Outpatient (CPC or CPC-H, depending on the situation)

– Emergency?  Potential area of opportunity

• Concurrent coding/Documentation Improvement 
Teams

• Compliance

• QA/QM

• Medical Records

• Cancer/Tumor Registry/Trauma Registry

• Management
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Integrated Health System

• Same as previous slides for hospital/provider, 

except typically on a larger scale

• Typically more opportunities to focus in one 

area, such as compliance or quality 

management

• More opportunities for management
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Career Tip

Dress for the job you want, not the job 

you have

• The way we look often dictates how people 

see us, regardless of our skills
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VS
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Career Opps - DME/Home 

Health/Other

• Specialized coding knowledge typically 

needed

• If this interests you – take the time to learn

– Many of these companies train staff ‘on the job’, 

or don’t have certified coders on staff
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Academic Medicine

• Typical areas of opportunity are available, 

similar to hospital/physician

• Learn about the idiosyncrasies of academic 

medicine

• If you like an ‘ever learning’ environment, 

academic medicine might be for you!
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Payer Sector

• Ever growing segment of coders in the payer 

sector

• Areas of opportunity

– Claims

– Medical Policy

– Analytics

– Audit/Medical Review

– Benefit Integrity/Compliance

– Provider Relations
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Career Tip

• Networking is key!

“The way of the world is meeting people 

through other people. “

Robert Kerrigan
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Networking Opportunities

• Get involved in your AAPC local chapter, or 
other similar professional organization

• Get involved in volunteer activities – you 
never know where you’re going to meet your 
next boss, co-worker, or client

• If you’re interested in opening your own 
business, check out your state/local small 
business development center or your local 
Chamber of Commerce
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Shy??  I am…

• Some tips

– Smile

– Join a group conversation and ask questions

– Listen attentively to what others have to say

– Bring business cards – if you don’t get them at 
work, check out cheap places online to get some 
‘personal’ business cards made up

– Be yourself

– Start with something easy – a group you’re 
comfortable with
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Career Opps - Governmental

• States

– Medicaid programs and contractors

– Department of Health

• Federal

– HHS, CMS, OIG

– Policy work, as well as other opportunities

• Interested in health policy?  This might be a 

good place for you!
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Education

• Instructors – Business Schools, Vocational/Technical 
Schools
– Coding, Medical Billing, etc

– Typically just requires certification – potentially some 
college

• Adjunct/Part Time/Full Time Faculty
– Medical Coding, HIM, Health Informatics, Health Policy, 

Health Care Administration

– Typically requires a degree level 1 above the level you’re 
teaching (e.g. – to teach in Bachelors program, typically 
requires Masters, etc)

• Provider/Staff Education
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Consulting

• The ‘Big Four’

• Many, many smaller specialized consulting 
firms

• Consulting can be:

– Coding

– Compliance

– Billing

– Revenue Cycle

– EHR

– And more
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Vendors

• Many companies serve as vendors to the 

industry, and have opportunities for coders as 

well

– Publishing - Ingenix, Contexo, AMA, etc

– Medical Device Manufacturers – Medtronic, Smith 

& Nephew, etc

– Information Systems – McKesson, 3M-HIS, etc

– And list goes on and on…
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Career Goals

• If you’re looking to change your current work 
situation, or would like to explore other 
options, try to set some career goals

• A few online tests might give you a notion of 
where to start (not necessarily correct, but 
can give you some ideas)

– http://www.careertest.net/

– http://www.queendom.com/tests/testscontrol.ht
m?s=71 (Career Advancement Test, among 
others)
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Setting Goals

1) Know Yourself

• What do you like to do?

• What do I want to spend my days doing? 

• What do I like thinking, learning, and talking about? 

• Would I rather create new ideas or work with established data?

• Would I rather use my analytical skills or work with people?

• What kind of work setting do I find most comfortable?

• What kind of people do I want to work with, for, or around?

• What kind of lifestyle would I like? What salary do I need?

• How much time do I want for myself, friends, family?

• What type of employer would I like to work for?

• Do I prefer to work independently, in a group, or with an individual?

• What do I want to be doing in a year?

• What motivates me to do my best?
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Setting Goals

2) Explore your interests, and assess your 
values

• What have you enjoyed about jobs or schooling 
in the past?

• What do you value in your work?  In your 
personal life?

3) Determine Skills

• What are you good at?

• What can you learn more about/get better at?
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Setting Goals
4) Explore options

• Stay put

• Move up within current situation

• Look to move to other situations

• Become an Entrepreneur

• Seek additional schooling

5) Develop Preliminary Goals

• Summarize your self-discovery by putting together some 

preliminary goals

• Review these regularly, and update as needed
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“You miss 100 percent of the shots 

you never take.”

Wayne Gretzky, Pro Hockey Player
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Educational Opportunities

• Not yet certified?  Work on your CPC, CPC-H, CPC-P…
(Certified Coders make nearly 20% more than Non-
Certified Coders – per AAPC Salary Survey ‘08)

• If you are certified, would becoming certified in a 
specialty help your career goals?

– http://www.aapc.com/certification/specialty-
credentials.aspx

• If you’re interested in instructing, perhaps the CPC-I?

• Perhaps another type of credential?

– HCCA, AHIMA, HIMSS
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Educational Opportunities

• Another important piece of certification – Stay 
on top of your CEU’s!

– Try to vary the type of education you receive 
CEU’s for, if possible

– Try to stay on top of the newest, latest & greatest 
information

• ICD-10 – This will be a major change for our 
industry 

– By taking the time to learn about it early, you’ll be 
in a good position to help others learn
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Educational Opportunities

• Professional Medical Coding Curriculum

• College?  69% of Respondents to the 2008 AAPC 
Salary Survey had attended some college – It’s never 
too late!

– Associates Degree Programs

• HIM, Medical Coding, etc

– Bachelors Degree Programs

• HIM, Health Care Administration, Business Administration, etc

– Masters Degree Programs

• HIM, Health Care Administration, MBA, etc

– Doctoral Programs

• HIM, Health Policy, Health Administration, Public Health, 
Education
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“Around here, however, we don’t look 

backwards for very long. We keep 

moving forward, opening up new doors 

and doing new things… and curiosity 

keeps leading us down new paths.”

Walt Disney
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What’s Next?

• Take inventory of what you’ve got

• Set some career goals

• Get out there and network!

• Decide what is right for you, and move toward 

that goal

• Success doesn’t create happiness, happiness 

creates success!
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You’re Surrounded By Opportunity
The people that really succeed in the world are the people 
who get up and look for the circumstances they want, and, if 
they can't find them, make them.

The lure of the distant and the difficult is deceptive. The great 
opportunity in your life is where you are right now. Properly 
perceived, every situation becomes an opportunity for you.

Your destiny is not a matter of chance, it's a matter of your 
choice. It's not something you wait for, but rather something 
you achieve with effort. Things won't turn up in this world 
until you turn them up. 

You develop opportunity by applying persistence to your 
possibilities. Opportunity is all around you. Look for it, and 
you will find it. 

John Burroughs
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Please feel free to contact me with 

questions!

Thank you for your time!!

Jillian Harrington

jharrington@complycode.com


